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SwrioN ILY TRAN& B. S. 0.

Vif.--The Historical and Miscellaneous'Literature -"of Quebec-

1764 to 1830.

;By Bziqj,&mis SULTIL

(Read June 23rd, M.)

The literature of ail nations began with poetry, or, at least- with',

vetsification, and the form.of song is generally the first to appear.' Such

was the case amongst the French Canadian peopleý

Théir settlement on this sideý of ý thé oceaii is altogether « confined to,

the (periôd of 1633-1680,. when -books Were rather scariè throughout,

Europe, espec " al.ly in country places, and it is well known tÈat Canada

received-only fow familîes from to*wns, and chies at that time. Curious,

enough- though most of the women -who came during those fifty years

could read and wt-ite, and. before thirty of them were here, they bad a

school open for girls. The men, as a rule,. were iiidifferent 'in that line. of

büsiness.

The literary knowledge i *ported by that.'little g"roup of toilers of

the soil was mei-ely the popular current songs of the northern -and north-

western'(Brittany sent no settlers to Canada) parts of Frante, where they

came from,'but theywere, songsters themselves, and ail loved to sing and

to play s.o'me kind of musical instruiments. It is still one of the most

remarkable features ot'that race.

The fur trade st'rted about the sa'e date as colonization, and the,'

habitant," or -actual settler, soôneý, intere.st.ed.-in'that new life. The

songs'of old France were carried -to the Great Lakes ; they passed after-

wards io .-the Mississippi and the Northwest' plains, where they are to be

found nowadays, wherever the Frenéh Canadians bave penet.rated through

this ëontinent. Their number is -imýmense.. One would think tha.t ïf be

knows the series of those that- have been printed in-book form or.ôther pub-

lieâtions he bas nothibg more to learn in that direction, but every week

W'111 bring to his ýear a fresh supplement of âat inexhaustible stock.

A people who is gîven tosuch culture may he expected to prôduc£-

many works of merit, and stamp them with its.own peculiar mark, as, for

instance, the- characteristie traits belonging to a colony. We could, here

meiition what several bigh critits in modern France, bave said about

the literary capacitiesi of the French Canadiais, but, the compliments paid

to the latter inly reflect on the présent writers, and the critics réferred to

bavé never reaà any of oûr- productions. Previous to,1850.

We wiàh to draw attentionto even an olde* period, that of 1764-1830,

he' -infancT,ofoursmallliteraryworld. The germs tha"t'existed in'

the domain of the song-makers of the 11th 'and 18th centuries have 'nly,.

Il
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recently developed themselves into large-sized trees; notwithstanding the
8hrubs observed here- and theré on that field soon after the-conqùest.

Even beftore the *éonque8t there was a p pared ground for studies
and literary, displays. Beauharnois, Hocq.gart, La Galimunière,.'from
1725. to 1.750, kept the elite, of the coloiny w'll posted with the contempor-
ary works of that ilature. , Poems were written wbich circùlated in manu-

script. for want * of a printing office, and most of them were no doubt lost
for the same maison. We may, quotie the com position of Jean Taché rel-
ative to his trip across the Atlantic, and t è f

he on rom the, able. pen of.
-Abbé. Etienne Marchand, both of 1736 -or thereabouts. March d'8,
Troubles de l'Eylise is well - worth reading, > inasmuch as it deals wi'th - W
purcly Canadian subject.

The first printing establishment in Lower Canada was *th at of The
Crazette, Quebec, 1764, but neither the English nor the French population ýi
madé use of it at. first in a. literary sense. Their early publications bear
strictly ontopics of immediàte, call., as were the following Case of

-Canadians at Montreal, distreiised by a fire on the 18th of May 1765
Catéchisme du > dioeèse de Sens, - Québec, 1765 prai yer-books and

elphabets pýinted for Father Labrosse, Jesuit, 1766-67'; « Il Trial of Daniel
Disney, 1767."; A compendium of laws concerning the religious com-
munities, 1768 -observations of J. P. Cugnet ô n the proposed plan of

F. Maseres for a new -constitution,. 1771 Lettre sur, là ville de Québec,.
1774.

LAdéra tion'verpé tue lie, Mont"eal,-by Fleury Mesplet, 1776, Is the''
first book printed in that town. ' Mesplet had procured a press and: some
type from>Philadelphia during the winter of 1.775-76l' and immediately

issued several small volumes from Chatea; Raineziay, M real ý,. whe re h
Lad settled for thât purpose. A compilation of sacred songs, -in French,

1776) is the second known work èut, of bis presà. Most-.of these poems are

paraphrases and. imitaiions of obsole*te'operatie» compositions, with very.
pretty tunes and rather poor verses. These canticles became s'o, generally
known bv heari ýthat e-ý,ery individual c'ould sing one e more of them
e short time after they wer'e introduced.,'

Mesplet published in 1718 th't narrative of St. Lue de Lacorne con-

-cerninèr the wreck,of L'Auguste 'in the Gulf St. Lawren'e, 1761. * Same

y.ear, 1778, he founded the Gazette of Montréal, half Engjish, ..half French
-âill in existence ï, English.

Quebec had ýa Cer'ele Littéraire, so cal ' led,.but it must have been a..

reading-];oom. Anyway, it was a beginning o some.
Mesplet started in 1779 a satiirical paper styled Tant.pis,, tant. mieuxt

ýwhich lived about twelve. months end got into difficulty with Governor

Haldimand, who put the editor'linder -lock -aýhd key..' The name of that
writer wâs Valentîn Jotard an advocate - by profesiion-

The almanac imuedbyMesplet'in 1183 *àstyled by him) 'Urieux

intéressant, In 1186 (Montreal) was-published a descriptiýýn of a* certain

a a* 00 a. a
0' 0 a. a 0. a*-
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disease prevailing at BaySaint'Paul. A volume devoted to La Sainte

Famille came o4t. Ô f the press of Mesplet in 1787.

A. large book printed in' London, 1784, but written by a Canad ian,
_î

as special history in the events of t4ose days. The author, Pierre

Ducalvet,, was j'ust ont -of the hands of Governor -11aldimand whèn he
issued his Il Appel à la Justice," whieh is a critic-iàiià, of-ý.t.be 'administra-

tion of the-colony, rather perso.nal,'somewbat' excessive alio, but an in-
valuable record of certain facts connected with the state. of Canada during
the American Revolution.

In. 1788 Mesplet launched La Gazette Littéraire at the request « a'
certain numbeï of Montreal'gentlemen.' The' sanie year, lames Tanswell

started Le Courrier'de Qùébec, but only i8sued two numbers of that

-publication'.

ý-;A publie library was opened at Quebec in 1785, and was a far.more

serious undertaking, fQr it kept well for a long.period of years. There

wa.s decidedly novement towards three or four branches of studies

8ince peace had been restored to thecountry. Dramatic associations ex-

isted in, Montreùl and Quebee... They pla"yed Molière, and some light

comedies of the time of Louis XV. The maii who seems to have" in-

spired principally tbese efforts-,,.was Joseph Quesnel, a poet,. a musician,

and aperson ofgoodsociety. Ilis. -comedyý'"' colas et' Colinet teî bêcame the

great attraction' of « the, day in Montreal (Il 90), whilst ihe.. people of

Quebec boasted of a troop, of«amateurs who could- not be surp*assed irî any

ýcolony, as they. believed. His Royal Rig4ness. the Duke of Kent, accom-

papied by lieutenant-governirs Clarke and .,Simeoe attended the performý-

ance of lý comtesse d'Escarbagna and * le Xédecin, malgré lui in. Q'ebe-cf,-,

on the 18th February, 1192.. The Prince had ai-rived there during the

previous summer and felt.quite at hôme amongst the livelyQuebeeers.

He was. present at the bcýin"quet'given on the 29th December, 1791, to cele-
brate th e grànting > of a new.political constitution -t à Canada, and, as a

matter of course, he* heard several songs composed..for the, occasion in-
-cluding two sÉecially prepai-ed to welcome - him, and' which MU. -JE-aby

and Amiot ren dered in a most happy. manner.

There was a spirit of literaturein the air. Canadian pamphlets could"

be. seen m t4e han1 'of .many who. had neVer experienced that sort

-of pleasure before. Papiers Sur l'Angleterre refeiTed to'theadminist-ration

of the United Kingdom, apd such readiDg -was apropos, of ôuT nèw con-

stitution. A. long letter fro ' m Bishop Bailly mpon the ýecésêîY of a

niv, gave rise to, discussion and meditation., 'L'ancienne et la

ýnouvelle constitution du Canadà is another, commentary of a political im-

portance,, but indicating a1ý that the Canadians. were able to exprffl

'their ideas, before the world. La nouvelle constitution de France followed
the- à-bove, and the whole province roused, to, listen to, this display of

opinioi». To êroý'M the whoie came Le Magasin à Québ ec, - a rep'ertory

of literature and'science. The Quebec Gazette also- modified it's old'dull
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system and opened -the door to., several communications concerning the
questions of the day. That coinéided with the creation of 'The Upper'

Canada Gazette, published at Newark in 1790.
Contrary to what is generally believed, books were not unknown t

the French pop dation of -the colony during the s condfialf of the 18th

century. Itisstated that there were atlea8t60;OOO volumes in the private
.ibraries about thé year 1765, and many -others were received a er that
date; 80 that we may fairly say. that there was one volumêfor every soul
of the population in' the province. A-ny one conversant, with the habits
of the'best families of thé period in question understand readily thaï
thosé people were ed"cated not only in manners and outiside politeness,
but «qually by- readin and by that practice of conversation and Il causerie

de sa'lon " which. is so much French-a great school for learning what
you have- not yetgathered froin books*. --. rhe literature of thé reigus of

Louis XIV. and Louis XV. (1660 to ý 1160), therefore, composedthe main

elements of a Canadian library. by the end of the 18th century. Its in'flu-

.9 ence is visible on -every page written in those days, either for the publie -
press or in private letters. We know, besides,: nearly' aR the books then to,
be found in Canada, because a. gréat many.ôf them have been preserved

by the descendants of the owners and handed down to us.
At the outbreak of the French Revolution a movement was noticeable

amongst the politicians in France to favour Il the English isystem of gov-

lent in other words the constitutïonal administration but tbis could
not be made cleùr foÈ -the. massesi unless some written explanations be'
furnished. 'A lawyer by the name of De Lolme (a French S"s) seema
to have sounded the correct noté, and his work became classical aù its first
édition. No sooner had a copy of it bèen received in Canada, tbat the J

members of the Législative Assembly, who were forty-two French ' speak-
ing men out of a total of fifty, tunied théir attentionh to that Alcoran,
but as the session. was drawing near'to its end, it was. thought better
to arrange or a sen

'f îes o£ meetings in* Québec, Three Rivers, Sorel,

Chambly and Montr'eal, where the members could gather by small de-

tachments and examine the boàk of revelations at* ease. This was

done,'and it produced a good ekffect,'Iiiasmuch as it allowed some, practical,

information to make its way through the heads of our represe îative Jk
mien.

The spirit of the times is indicate by the insertion in the Quebec

Gazette of several articles clipped from Parisian newspgpers, and all

necessarily of a Il high.tone " at that hour, when the Convention reigned

Î. supre M e'at- Paris. We dare ýay.'.no French Canadian publication would,

bave béen allowed to, do the same thing. Such was again the spirit of the
ti «es. A French Ca-adian.'could not be otherwise tha'n a bâd, subjèct

the Duke of La Rochefoucauld,. who visite TJ
d pper.Canada in 1795

says. that the people thére were not, so eager for' news as the inhabitants
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of the United, States. The only paper in the province* -is printed at
Newark, and the govemment covers the three-quarters *of its expenses fer
want of subscription from -the public. It is a weekly paper containing

very short extracts from the New York and Albany publications, and all.
in the view's of Governor Simcoe. In brief, its usefulness Is that of an
official. gazette.y'

La Rochefoucauld adds that the Uppér Canada.-Gazette had no sub-
scriber in Kingston, but that the Quebec Gazette had- two there 1

The first s'erieus aLyitation in ýfavour of 'liberty of the press in Engla n*d
only dates from 1795, when «the followingtoast waas drunk at a. Whig

dinner: -. "To the liberty of the press, wàoùt wh'ich wé could. not
breathe." -

From 1764 to 1795 no less than thirty works were printed in the
province,, and about - ten others in London, but written by Canadians.

For a mo' ent. these. figures niay be considered meagré ; we wonder if it îs

any better in our own days, comparing the' increase* of the population'.
Sciences proper -were- much negl écted, and continued to, be so for fifty

years afterwards.

William Smithý, who lived at Qýiebec in 1785Y says that a publie. library
wàs established there in that year, and that, the books ca mie from London.

La Rochefoucauld (1795)- observes that'the only library of that kind- in
Lower Canada was at Quebec. It- is a smâll 'gathering of books and

nearly all French, sustained by subscription.' We are rather puzzled at
the choice of some of them, knôwing, as we do, the political dispositions
of the direictèrs of the institution, for it c'ntains' the printed papers of'
the National As 'embly of France.". As late'as . 1824, Vassal ý de Monviel

speaks of the interesting searches made by him in the Quebec library,
which is supposed to be either- that of .1785 or the one belonging to the

legislature. B that time, 1824 schools had been opened in several 1 '
ties, and the Nicolet college was ' in. a. first-elass* state of activity,- as weil
ffl the Quebec and Montroal'-eolleges., . Reveren'd Dr. Jacob Môuntain

wrote some remarkable letters (1798-1801) in which he proposed a*'plail

.of publie. education for all classes.
The agitation which followed the discovery of the Genest schéme

to drag the TJnited States into a war against Great Britain was marked
by various publications, it seems, but two only are known to us: Il Extract
from Minutes of Coun'eil containing His Majesty's« late Reg ulations,.&-e.,
Quebee, 1798; Avis au Canada à l'occasion de la -crise importante

actuelle, Québec, 1798."

Joseph François Perreault was the champion of elen entary schools at
the en d- of the last ceiàtuTy.* In 1803 hé published a treaty of parliamentary

ýpractice; in 1803 a dictionary of the same nature; in 1813 a hand-book

for the bailiffs; in 1822 a course of elementary education; in 1824 ex*-

tracts from the judgments of the pr'evotal court from 1727 to 1759; in

Sec. IL, 1897. 15.

'15
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1830 a work on large anà small agÉieultural pursuits; in 1831 a plan of

general education; then. closed. his career bý a history of Canada from

the discovery.

Fr'ançois Joseph Cugnet,..the,,best French legist from 1160 to-1789>
published five or six treatises concernindlaw matters Justin McCarthy,_

a French la yyer, gave an excellent dictioinairy of tÈe old ýcivi1 code of
Cana'a .(1809) ; William a Freiieh engineer, and Loui8

Charland, issued * a compilation, being a sequel to Cugnet; same year,

Jean Antoine Bouthillier Published an arithmetic-for the sebools. Several

Other na*meslmust be omitted here for-want of space.

The Quebee- Gazette)"'u a rule refrained from attacking the French

Canadians, and this was considered. a lack of patrio.tic'energy on the part

of that papeý by parties who wished to keep up a 1.ively skýli-misbing

against that population. The Mercury calme to light in, Janugry, 180.5,
reaýy to open lire on the whole line.' It soon found an occasion to satisfy

its desire.. Pierre Bedard>the 1 >ader of the French Canadian party in
the Legislativé Assém bly, laid ý t motion béfore the speaker to inquire,

as to the author,,printer, &c.ï of the Montreal Gazette who had publis4ed,

April Ist, 1805. a false, séandalpus and malicious libel, highlyand, un-

justly reflecting upon His Majestyà .represé.ùt.atives in this province.
The editor and the printer were accordir).61y ordered to be taken into
the custody ôf the sergeant-at-arms, but not beitig found by those who went
t o M. ontreal in queÉt of themthe matter was dropped. The'Mercury

then'eame to, the front trying to throw gpside down the party forming,
thle majority of the LegislativeAssembl but the sergeant-at-arms being
sent to the éditor,"ibis gentlem'an apologized and was reléas*ed. Later. on
the House objected to another article from the sanie source, and Mr.
Thomas Cary could not be foun-d, because self

"he bad concealéd him' -in
secret room in his own bouse, from where he continued the fight in each

-mber of: the eercury. . Mr. Bedard'. fi ' 11,y saw. that hîs - actio n« was
against the liberty of -the pi-ess,' and abandoned 1he pioceedings.

A ýnew political organ was launched at Quebec in Nôvember, ý806
undér-the title Le Canadien, with a full programme for -a constitutiénal,

government. - This paper conta'ýed a series oÉ historical documents
referring to Canada, w"hich was ai new pbaseý in the journalism of the
province, -ongin

nd also, numerous al literary productions. The'Mercury
went for its neighbour, and they-had a long spell of'er'os&firin on9

the administration of publie affairs.

In lite.rature Le Canadien did very It is visible that its con->
tributors were men, of knowledge gifted with talent. From that moment
the French writers of Canada have'always formed a' group iù regular

activity, and their developmeï e present
nt bas been a constant fact until th'

day.

Thý -Mercury had adopted against Le Canadien a Policy of innnu-
ation.- .'Whèn -the latte for* instance' entered inté criticis'' of the
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doings of Napoleon, its neighbour wouldý declare that the objet wais

to blind the readers, because the material witb which the paper wu

printed had been furn'ished by Gener'al Turreau, the French ambassador

at Washington. The poor Canadien replieà that its shabby appearance

was not indicative of à e* "munificence of a great prince',. and we know

how miserable he looked,- but this was considered by hisý rival as another

piece of duplicity.

Two or.thlee of the cont'butors to Le Canadien were ratheewitty.

Light, hoaded men," said Tite Mercury.

With giý>ose-quill armed, instead of spear."

The epigrams fluhed in all sorts of ways on both sides for many

months. It was a literary exerdise that must have'*fforded. the young

writers of -the period a, chance to -test their natural' resources. Songs

were put in circulation, and some -of them reflecting on the attitude -of

the Amerl;üans.in . regard to Canada,, for there was. à belief all around

that the diplomatie difficulty then. existing çould âot be settied except by

war.

Let'us mention here da book published in Qùebec ut the beginùing-of,

the war. of' 18121 enlitled : '.">Èeso-arces of the Canadas'or Sketches of the

Physical and Moral Means Which Great Britain and her Colonial Author-

itiçs ýwil1 ýSuccessfu1ly Employ in Securing These Valuable Provinces.
-from Open Invasion. and Invidious Aggression on the Part of the Govern-

ment of the United States ofAmerica, by A. Querist,"

But there'was also aFrench Canadian party called, the "office-seeke's,"

-Oes bu r*eaucrates) whicli i ntehded to participate in the crovernment'pat-

ronage. They started a paper, Le Courrier de Québec, in Jan., 1807, with

Dr. Jacques Labrie as chie'f editor. Labriehadbeeneducatedin(,anad.a;

afterwards he had studied _mediefue in Edinburgh, Scotland,.ýind he was

greatly given to matten3ý conceming the history of Canada. His paper

-ol)posed Le Canadien' firmly in politics, and also, published several docu-

ments relating to, the preýv,1ous thirty years, in connection with our coun-

try, but it is, ilot sûre whether the, intention of Labrie was to, counteraèt

the notione spread by Le Y 7anadien i ni the historical field. The- purposè of

the -bureaucrates was -more in the direction of se è'uring- good government

berths for their folks than to i'dtîlge 'in sentiments upon things 'of -old.
Iîabrie, nevertheless, made. his m ýk in the circle of ihose who w'ere, givèn

to literary and historical pursuits.

From that conflict of interest between the Xercury, Canadien and

0àurýier sp"rung the praotice of advertising the meýchants' iroods, which

the Quebec Gazette had always neglected. This is another- form of litera-

tuxe not likely to pei-ish, althoqgh quite unk-nown to our forefathers.

When the Courrier died, in June, .1807, Le'Canadien expressed much
regret at itsdeparture, stating, in a sarcastie manner, that the best eneiny
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it, could bave had was a badly written paper. The ,Iferc!ýr,y was

.delighted; it said the defunet looked like a parent of Le Canadien.
In all that squabble, many young men handled the peu and. acquired a

pr,-,.ieti.cal understanding of the- art of puttibg their thoughts in black and

white. This was really the first school of that kind in Canada..

Some debating çlu'bs existed in the meantime, where such personali-
ties as -Louis J. Papineau, Debartezh and Bourdages gained -a fanie.

before comi7àg out openly as publie men,.

Drr Labrie gave an impulsion towards the study of the history of
Canada. So did Georg-e-Hériot, in bis works published during those y'ears.
The Montreal press*hèlped a great deal in that direction by the writings of

Viger, Bibaud, Mermet, Saint-George and. O'Suilivan. Tbe literature of

Canada was born by this time. Lambert who visited the countr in 1806-8y
dots not say much about it, for he only saw the iiicipient.state of thiiags,
and cannot be expected to have foreseen the future. . Here are-his obser-
vations: "The state-, of literature and the arts did not imp'ove Very
rapidly after the conquest.. The traders and settlers whýo took up their

abode amongst the French were ill-qualified to diffuse a tast6 for the.
art& and-séien ces, unless, . i ndeed it wâs the science of barter an d th e -art oe
gaining cent per cent upon their goods. For many years, no other work
was- -p * rinted in ý the côlony than an almanac. Of late years, the Cana-
dian's -have appeared desirous èf establishin some c1aiimý to aStera

character. The publishing of six newspapers weekl ' is aproof of the-y
-progressive improyement and prosperiýy of the country, though it may

bé but a fallaelous symptorn of literary impro'vement. Four- of the news-
papers are publiýhéd in Quebec- and -ùývo in Montreal. Thesey with an

a-imanac, and the acté oÉ the provinci .al parliamenft, aré all the works that.

areprinIted in Lower Canada,." 1t'is. obvious.that Lambèrt was unaware-
of other publications, such as ýchoo1books, songsters, treatises upon the.
seignio-rial tenlire, 'commentaries, on -laws, discu âsions of political and

historical matters, and amateur th eatii cal s-, which , in a colony, aï eulways a
formofiiitelléctualdevelopmentworthmentionin.g. Hecontinùes: "Two,

of the newspapers have been establis'hed. fifteen or sixteen ýrea-rs ; one of'
-them '18 the Montreal Gazette and the other the Quebec Gàzette." The

Quebec Gazette wasi then 44 years old, ànd the 31ontreal Gazette 30 years.
They arepublished. in FrencÉ and Enirlish, and contain the -governor's.

proclamation. and edicts,' the advertisements of the sheriff's - sales, mer-

chants' stores, publie auctions, &c', together with a selection of t * he earliest-
intelligence eîtracted from, the English and American pâpérs... The-

Gazetteà seldom. interfère with the morals or manners of society; those

objects are- left for the other weekly papers,'which are published on'Satur-
days and Mondays. These papers cinsist of the Quebec Mercury, pub,;.'

lished entirely*in Englishi by Cary, on Monday afternoo-n, and has been
establishe*d about eightyears." Saythreeyears. "'The Canadian Courant,



also publîshed in English at 'Montreal every Honday by Nahum Mower,ý.

an AmMcan from the States, who- set up -the paper about six years ago.

The other papers are wholly Frehch, and have bebn established since the
Càadien i s* è y* some dis

year 1806. The one called Le' ondùcted b affected

or rather diýsatisfied French lawyers and membeis. of the Ilouse of As

Bembly." Thes(; -men only invoked the application of a constitutional

government in. Ïhe ý,ùolony, therefère theý- were reformers, not.a setof

malcontents for the sake of agitating the'ýublic mind, but t-rue patr'iots,

such. as were seen àfterwards in this country. -"It is the only opposition

paper in the province; but- the habitants' either caiinot read'»it,- or pay-.

very little attention to the complaints whiých it contains agrainst the -gov-

ernment." How-can this be.compared w ' ith the repeated -elections of that

M14 remark-able period, by which Sir Jam'es Craig's policy was four times dis-

avowed by thé people.in less than three years ? It is, visible thàt Lambert

never suspected the existence of an iiîtel«leëtýual movement in Canada dur-

ing bis visit, and tbat not only he derived his information from a clique

composed of anti-colonists, but was unable to read French and to- appre-

ciate by himself the co'n'tents of the newspaper he so candidly stored into

thé back room.. The writers în Le Canadien, however, abused the lib-

erty of the press to sueb a dégrée, in the course of -the year 1808, that

Sir James Crai thought préper to divest some of those gêntlemen of the9
commissions W'hièh they beld in the French militia, one of W'hom was

a colonel." The reading ôf the. »revolntionary articles -alluded to by

Lambert would make any one of us laugh in 1897, but, Sir James was not

advancing with the times-far from that! "'The other French paper,

called Le Courrier de Québec, is of very small size, and pub lished every

Saturday at two dollars per a * nnum. This little paper iséonducted- b . y two

or there* young French Cabadians, for the -purpose of inserti ng their fugi-

tive pieces. . These gentlemen'have recently establisheâ a literary society,

which, though it may not cofitain' the talent of a national institute or of a

royal socîety,, is, notwithstandini g, deserving of all the encouriagement-that,

an-be given to it by the Canadiau government. The first dawn of genius

in such a country. should be hailed with pleasure." Let us remark that the

first dàwn. of geniùs is anterior lo 1808 in Canadà, as alreàdýi shown in
M 'cury and -Canadian Courant

this pape The _1 & re d voted.to news,

and all the - vârious ephemera, W'h ich usually appear in periodical works of

that deÈcription. The original essays which appear are merely of a local

nature, and are generally the offspring -of' party 'dispu'tation, ý acrimony
and slander; and are, of course, gênerally written in wit and seÈseand

liature's spite.'

The* only publie library in Canada is kept at Quebec, in one.*f the

apartments of the.bishop's palace." Was that -the library, of llé 85.? It

looks very much like it.

Sir James Craig having suppressed Le Canadien another -

periodical was started in Montreal. This time the political. feelings. were
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set mide and Le Spectateur, L'Aurore; Le Courrier, La Bibliothèque, Le.

Xagazin Littêratre, L'Observate>yr, L'Encyclopédie, - all published in

Montreal (18 13-1830), are histori cal and literai7y reviews, with a* touch of

science> them. To complete this series up to 1830, we must mention a,

large history of' Canada.and the Voyages of Franchère by Michel. Bibaud,

the valuable works *of Jacques Viger, the archSologist, the poetry of the

same Bibaud and J. J. D.-Mermet, the claspical boôks-of Joseph Bouchette.

on Canada the pamphlets of Dr« E. P. Taché on varous subjects, the

Quebec land. Montreal literary societies, flourishing from 1811 to 1830,1

and up to the present date. A French critic, -M. Le Plée, on visiting the

province in 1821, says th-e- rising of its people in the field of intelligence

is most remarkable, and exceedingly promising for'the future.

The men who first studied the history of this country, commented

onthe la 's and parliamentary practices, composed works for the schools,

cultivated. poetry and the current art. of writing for the publie, deserve

more girratitude from us than those wbo.came after them, and accom.-

plished marvels, no d«Ubt, but found the way open and new means of

develoumeni already prepared.
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